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theme or a concept that sums up the newsletter

Members of OCAO Farmers’ Association maintained social distancing as they received free rice seeds through the
DA-SAAD Program

Manobos Accept Rice Seeds from DA-SAAD
By Mark Angelo C. Pineda

Members of Ocao Farmers’
Association from the municipality of
Rosario received 30 bags of inbred
rice seeds from the Special Area for
Agricultural Development (SAAD)
Program – CARAGA worth Php
45,600.00 as part of the total project
cost of Php 875,800.00 for the Rice
Production Project of 2020.
Together with his members,
Rodel Rodrigo, chairman of the
Manobo-led association, received
the rice seeds turned-over by SAAD
Area Coordinator Ariel Obillos, at
Novele, Rosario, Agusan del Sur.
“We are thankful that the DA
through SAAD has provided us with
rice seeds. This would have cost us
Php 1,500. With these free seeds,
our production cost is lessened.”
In 2019, members of
Ocao FA (27 IPs and 3 non-IPs)
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underwent technical training on rice
production. With the training and
agricultural inputs, the association
will have the means to plant rice
to cover 30 hectares in the next
cropping season.
The supply of rice seeds
and other agricultural inputs is
part of the SAAD interventions that
aim to establish agri-communal
enterprises in areas with high
poverty incidence in the region.
Rice production and
livestock production are the main
forces in the labor market in Agusan
del Sur. As such, the intervention
will eventually help address
concerns on food production and
poverty at the local level.

out interventions to the SAAD
recipients in Agusan del Sur and
Surigao del Sur.
As emphasized by DA
- Caraga Regional Executive
Director Abel James Monteagudo,
“rest assured, DA - Caraga
will continue supporting and
prioritizing its beneficiary
associations. We are all in this
together. No one will be left
behind.” |

what’s inside

DA – Caraga, although
slightly hampered by the CoViD-19
outbreak, continuously rolls
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Surigao Sur’s Egg Production:

Access to Healthy Food and Supplementary Income
By Rhea C. Abao
The cooperation and
solidarity among agriculture’s
frontliners—the farmers— remain
steadfast. In fact, they are motivated
to continuously produce food despite
the recent threats of the coronavirus
disease 2019 (CoViD-19).
One exemplary farmers’
group is the Balete Chicken Growers
Association (BACGA), a newlyformed group in the town of Bayabas,
Surigao del Sur that has now started
appreciating the practicability of
poultry production.

benefitted not just the beneficiaries
but also their community.
“We are delighted for this
very timely project. My fellow
community members don’t need
to travel far anymore because
eggs are locally available in our
barangay at an affordable price.

Nenita D. Dalayan, BACGA President

Project Cost: P833, 136.92
Regardless of the enhanced
Year Implemented: 2019
community quarantine in the locality,
the 26 members of BACGA managed
drums, incubator, and drugs and
to start their business.
biologics.
“While most of the small
businesses are facing temporary
closures due to the threats of the
pandemic, our association is just
starting. We think that it’s not yet too
late for us to set-up this kind of agrienterprise,” said Nenita D. Dalayan,
BACGA president.
SAAD package of interventions

Beyond the income
According to Barangay
Captain Acierto, BACGA’s native
chicken production does not
only generate income, but also
strengthens the cooperation
among its members. All members
perform their tasks to keep their
poultry project operational.

As of June, they already
accept reservations. Part of their
This was followed with the future plans is to incubate eggs
in order to sell chicks and live
provision of 180 heads of native
chickens, and feeds good for two chickens at the local market and
some food establishments.
production cycles.
Two months since the
production started, BACGA has
generated an income of P7,260 of
which 70% was devided among
its members while the remaining
30% was deposited to their
association’s bank account.

DA – Caraga Regional
Executive Director Abel James I.
Monteagudo expressed pleasure in
how BACGA has turned out so far.

“We are glad to partner with
BACGA’s native chicken
this group in producing food in this
production project worth P833,136
trying time. The SAAD Program
is among the projects funded by the
is the DA’s investment to provide
Department of Agriculture - Special
On an average, they collect food for each household and create
Area for Agricultural Development
jobs in the community. In just a
60 eggs per week that they sell
(SAAD) in the region.
few months the project is already
within thier community for P7.00
achieving positive responses from
each.
In August 2019, the members
our beneficiaries. We are hoping
of BACGA were trained on manging
that, eventually, this will have
“We are providing fresh
a small-scale poultry enterprise.
positive impacts.”
table eggs to our barangay. This
The training also included topics
excites us because we now a
on poultry health management and
“The DA-SAAD Program
market our produce. This project
entrepreneurial development. The
will
continuously
assist its
gives us hope, as this provides us
capability training emphasized the
beneficiaries
to
ensure
proper
supplemental income,” Dalayan
involvement of every member.
implementation and execution and
added.
to achieve the project objectives,”
Aside from the technical
Director Monteagudo added. |
Barangay Captain Per
support, DA-SAAD also provided
Acierto said that the project
two poultry houses, two plastic
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The sweet potato (Ipomoea
batatas) or locally named as
“kamote”, once touted “a poor
man’s crop”, is now regarded as a
“cash crop” for a Manobo IP group
in Carmen, Surigao del Sur.

A rewarding start for Manobo
sweet potato farmers
By Rhea C. Abao

Despite the concerns
brought about by the coronavirus
(CoViD-19) pandemic, the
50 members of the Maguumang Manobo sa Hinapoyan
(MAMASAHI) did not hinder in
turning this adversity into an
opportunity to venture into sweet
potato farming.
The MAMASAHI is a
recipient of the Sweet Potato
Production Project under the
Department of Agriculture
– Caraga’s Special Area for
Agricultural Development (SAAD)
Program worth Php 436,250. In
2019, they received 120,000 sweet
potato cuttings which they planted
in their members’ idle lots covering
a total of 3 hectares. The project
also included organic fertilizers,
farm tools, carabao, and a hand
tractor.
The said program aims to
develop livelihood activities for the
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Project Cost: P459, 208.80
Year Implemented: 2019
beneficiaries to effectively manage,
and, in return, augment their
incomes, and provide employment
in the community. As such, prior
to planting, all beneficiaries were
trained on sweet potato production
to ensure their readiness in
managing the project.
Mr. Venancio P. Meniano,
Chairman of MAMASAHI, admits
that the majority of the villagers
are seasonal laborers with no
definite daily income to support the
basic needs of their families.
“The support of the
SAAD Caraga teaches us to use
the resources we have here in
our village. Starting to build a
production area isn’t difficult for
us because we have good soil that
can provide us a nutritive crop,”
said Mr. Meniano.

their produce for P20 – 25/kg at
a local market. As of March 28,
2020, their gross sales amounted
to P39,000, which is 1,700 kg of
sweet potatoes. The association
managed to invest P9,000 of
which to their savings.
“We are aiming to have
at least a monthly income of
P2,000-3,000 per member.
This is a big help for us,” said
Chairman Meniano.
The association plans to
continuously propagate sweet
potatoes to ensure a continuous
supply of the root crop in their
community, as well as, adjacent
communities.
The cooperation of each
member made the once idle land
into a productive sweet potato
field. They even managed to
expand their planting area from 3
hectares to 12 hectares.

In August 14, 2019, the
group started growing sweet
potato. Rightfully, after five months
In this trying time when
of waiting, they reaped their first
the need for food production is
harvest by January.
ever growing, the MAMASAHI
sets itself as an exemplary aid to
Usually, they harvest an
average of 400-500 kgs of sweet
(to page 4)
potato twice a month. They sell

VISION By 2022, SAAD will be the leading agricultural development program and resource mobilization service of the Department of Agriculture, undertaking
intensified social venture initiatives to increase food production and alleviate identified farmers and fisherfolk from poverty.
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